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Welcome
Quinton Roman Nose

Executive Director
TEDNA

At one time in history and in virtually every part of the world, Indigenous people were the original 
stewards of the land. And it has always been a long-held custom in Indigenous and Native communities 
to open events and gatherings by acknowledging the traditional inhabitants of the land – in fact, in New 
Zealand, Australia and Canada, it has now become policy.

That said, we at the TEDNA office join you from the ancestral lands of the Wichita, Apache, and Caddo 
People and we pay respects to their elders past and present. Because the Wichita, Apache, and Caddo 
people share a history built around values that have shaped American society, such as: respect for family 
and elders, shared responsibility and service, to care for the land, and an obligation to do right by the 
next generation. They also share a story of resilience through great pain and injustice, from broken 
treaties, stolen land and language, to derogatory sports mascots and biased history taught in schools. 

And today across more than thirty-nine Oklahoma tribal nations and in every profession and segment in 
society, Native people carry the cultural knowledge and wisdom that sustains tribal nations and helps 
build a strong future for everyone. To that end, let us remember today, and always, to show gratitude and 
appreciation to the Wichita, Apache, and Caddo peoples of Oklahoma by acknowledging that the TEDNA 
office is now on what was their ancestral home. 
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1. Welcome
2. Project Director Update

a. ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model
3. Guest Speaker Alison Black



TEDNA ACE Project Purpose

The TEDNA ACE Project purpose will be to expand 
educational choices that meet the needs of Native 
students and enables students and parents to choose 
relevant education services through informed 
decisions as to specific service(s) and provider(s) 
desired.

Service Focus: High School Aged Native Learners
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ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model

White Circle – Ace Advising

After completing the intake survey every student is an “ace” and begins their journey with an 
initial advising session which includes adequate time with the student to build rapport. A 
conversation begins with a general overview of goals and plans based on intake survey results, 
goal setting, set up appropriate online accounts, discuss completion goals, review diagnostic 
and curriculum progress, and online program progress. Close by outlining next steps and 
timelines; a session summary sent to students and designated adults. 

Requirements to Advance:
● Designate TEDNA ACE Project as a district in OK College Start
● Completes financial advising course
● Completes designated surveys/forms and schedules follow-up advising session
● Completes WIN Essential Soft Skills diagnostic assessment.
● Completes ACT NCRC/WorkKeys Diagnostic and/or WIN Ready To Work 

Diagnostic assessment.

TEDNA ACE Advising Outcomes:
● Identify students interests and skills
● Discuss and inventory future plans and goals
● Designate appropriate educational choices for students
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ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model

Black Circle Accessing Educational Programs

This advising session includes adequate time with student to review progress to goal, deep dive 
into specific online programs including but not limited to ICAP and various online programs and 
curricula, student organization involvement, required testing, FAFSA orientation, dual enrollment 
options, career tech options, community/cultural program options, identify interim steps towards 
student’s next milestone/goal. Close by outlining next steps and timelines; a session summary sent 
to students and designated adults.

Requirements to Advance:
● ICAP, FAFSA, and all testing information to be inventoried
● Identify future educational pathways and choices
● Completion of grade-specific statewide ACT Testing opportunities.
● Completion of ACT retesting if score is lower than national ACT average.

TEDNA ACE Goal Outcomes:
● Inventory as much as possible regarding ICAP forms, scholarships, prerequisites, etc. 
● Identify and explain all the possible educational choices for students
● Create the beginning of a plan with deliverables and timelines
● All students have an ACT composite score at the national average or better.
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ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model

Blue Circle – Accessing Career Programs

This advising session includes adequate time with the student to review progress to goal, 
deep dive into specific online programs including but not limited to ACT WorkKeys, WIN 
Essential, and WIN Ready to Work. Career tech enrollment, certification timeline and 
registration, community/cultural opportunities, and starting Oklahoma Career Tech 
affiliated student organizations.

Requirements to Advance:
● Collect any/all information related to careers and early employment
● Identify future career pathways and educational choices 
● Student earns WIN Learning Essential Soft Skills Certification.
● Student earns ACT National Career Readiness Certificate (at Sliver level or 

above) and/or WIN Ready to Work Certificate.

TEDNA ACE Goal Outcomes:
● Inventory as much as possible regarding employment, career, certification 

materials
● Identify and explain all possible career choices for students
● Create the beginning of a plan with deliverables and timelines
● All Students earn WIN Learning Essential Soft Skills Certification
● All Students earn ACT NCRC and/or WIN Learning Ready To Work Certification
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ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model

Red Circle – Accessing Career Experience

This advising experience is tailored for students who are clear about 
beginning their career after high school. This student has foundational 
goals and plans in place and needs support connecting with career and 
work experience. This also includes individual technology needs required 
to engage in approved career opportunities which may include and is not 
limited to participation in Tribal endeavors, certification and work 
programs. 

Requirements to Advance:
● All necessary documentation for certification and employment is complete
● Must be passing core classes to participate in career development & experience 
● WIN Learning PowerSkills (aka SoftSkills) Certification
● NCRC and/or WIN Learning Ready To Work Certification

TEDNA ACE Goal Outcomes:
● Prepare students for a real-work experience
● Support students in reaching employment goals
● Connect students to multiple career opportunities
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ACE Circles of Service Student Advising Model

Yellow Circle – Accessing Educational Experience

This advising experience is specifically for students who are on track to transition into college or 
university after high school and need support accessing educational experiences. These experiences 
may include but are not limited to additional ACT preparation and testing, starting various educational 
student organizations, participation in relevant cultural programs, individual technology needs 
required to engage in approved educational opportunities which may include and is not limited to 
participation in Tribal education efforts, certification and other education programs. 

Requirements to Advance:

● All necessary documentation for dual enrollment is complete

● Must be passing core classes to participate in educational experience 

● Necessary testing/remediation complete

TEDNA ACE Goal Outcomes:

● Prepare students for a real-world education experience

● Support students in reaching their educational goals

● Connect students to multiple educational experiences

● Completion of grade-specific statewide ACT Testing opportunities.

● Completion of ACT retesting if score is lower than national ACT average.



Feedback



Alison Black (Cheyenne & Arapaho)

Alison Black has a BS in Applied Sociology from Oklahoma State University, 
and an MS in Curriculum Studies from the Oklahoma State University. She is 
an enrolled member of the Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma but is 
also a descendant of the Ponca Nation, Osage Nation (Gray Horse District) 
and Prairie Band Potawatomi people.

Currently, Alison serves as the Indian Education Coordinator for Stillwater 
Public Schools. She is the President of the Board of Directors for the 
Oklahoma Council for Indian Education (OCIE) and is also passionate about 
social justice issues and serves on the Board of Directors for the Oklahoma 
Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). Additionally, she is a 
proud member of Delta Pi, the professional chapter of the oldest Native 
American sorority in the United States, Alpha Pi Omega. 



Questions

Can you tell us how your first year in this new position has 
gone? What did you learn and what are you focusing on 
for the 2021-2022 school year?

Based on your observations, how has COVID impacted 
Native students in Stillwater schools?



Questions

In your opinion, what makes Oklahoma Native students 
stand out when it comes to college and especially career and 
workforce. (Essentially, why should people hire Native 
students?)

Can you talk about some of the work you've done with OCIE 
and ACLU that supports Native students and their future 
choices?



Questions

There are so many shifts happening when it comes to jobs 
and the current workforce -- based on what you know, what 
types of careers are Native youth interested in?

Are there any specific stories you can share with us regarding 
Native student success in the career or workforce?



Questions

If you had a magic wand to "fix" anything regarding Indian 
Education what would you fix?



Mark your calendar:

Next Monthly Update: 
    Tuesday, June 29th 

4:00 pm Central
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